Week 1
Words
night
little
here
animal
those

Week 2
Words
pretty
his
who
they
children

Week 3
Words
before
almost
know
first
once

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Today is Dr. Seuss’
birthday; we honor him
with Read Across
America Day! Read a
Dr. Seuss book and have
fun reading.

What is special about
rainbows? What are
other symbols of luck
and good fortune?

Make a tally chart to
show the number of
windows, steps and
doors in your house.

Create sentences using
your word wall words.
Use new words and
previous words.

How many toes are in
your family? Draw a
picture and write an
equation to match the
number of toes in your
family.

Write a story about a
leprechaun, a rainbow
and a pot of gold.

Play Top-It
Incredible Equations:
Write
as many as you
Get
a
deck
of
cards.
Set
Look through a
the letter cards aside. can to show the number
magazine and cut out Shuffle
and deal the rest
20. Use numbers,
letters to make a Word
to
yourself
and
a
tallies,
words, money,
Wall Word collage for partner. Each turn up
symbols, addition,
your words this week.
two at a time-whose
subtraction, groups of.
number is higher?

Make a T chart of
events that are likely to
happen and events that
are unlikely to happen.
Ex-Likely: It will rain
tomorrow. Unlikely:
A bird will fly into our
classroom.

Go outside and sit down.
Don’t talk. Close your Make a list of things that
eyes. Listen to nature.
are green.
What do you hear?
Can you write 10?
What do you see?
How about 20?
What do you smell?
What do you touch?
What do you taste?

Week 4
Words
birthday
brought
under
kind
nice

Go to the public library
and check out some
books for your parents
to read to you. Discuss
story elements like
setting, characters, and
events in each story.

Fill a glass with water –
to the brim. Then, start
Make a venn diagram to Write down 10 words to adding pennies one at a
compare how an animal describe a chocolate chip time, how many can you
and a plant are alike and
add before it flows
cookie.
different.
over? What do you
observe about surface
tension?

* Home Reading also to be done each night. *

